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Well, I have been here a month now, yet at times it feels a lot longer than that!  I am 
still very happy and getting to grips with the language now….thankfully!! 
This month I have been just getting familiar with things at work and home, but my 
language lessons are the most important thing at present.  I work Monday – Friday 
from 7.30am – 12, then 2 – 5.30 (but for me, I come home for lessons 4 -6pm), the 
weekends are my own (up till now anyway!).  At the weekend I have to go to market to 
stock up on things, it’s really funny as everyone stares at the ‘big’ people but funnily 
enough the stall-holders consider it very lucky if a Barang (westerner) buys from them! - 
probably as they charge double the price – but we are talking pence!  I have been quite 
productive at weekends, I have covered some cushions and made some curtains now – 
today I get to treat my mosquito net (so that will be fun!)  I have now got a new friend 
calling by – his name is Ratana and he is a primary school teacher who seems to want to 
help me with Khmer language although I have told him I have a teacher already, but he 
keeps calling by... I think he wants a job at PFD – but I am not really the person to ask, 
but an assumption is often made about ‘ex-pat’ staff  - that we all are very important, so 
as I am not, I have directed him to see Judi!! 
 
I have mainly been going to work to read all the current project reports, and the latest 
info on maternal health, and go to health centers in the mornings – and I spent an hour 
at the referral hospital in Chhlong, that was all I needed to see how little it is used 
(about 3 deliveries a month!)  There is an assumption here that you go to hospital to 
die, so people would rather stay at home and die, the odd ones who do get to the health 
center probably die anyway as their families wait until the woman is almost dead to 
bring her! - So not a good reputation to build upon.    I will be working closely with 
Kimry who is a lovely midwife, she has grown up children who live several provinces 
away, so she lives on her own here and is very good at English.  Next week I will be 
going on the ‘outreach’ programme, where they take immunizations and nutrition to the 
small villages, that should be good, then I will stay one night in a village to hopefully 
tend a birth with a local TBA (Traditional Birth Attendant – or dodgy old dear to you 
and me!) 
 
Here are photos, me on my balcony, and the children who I play games with – the two 
girls (Lot and Ny) live below my house, the boys live nearby, the older children learn 
English and they all help me practice my Khmer (but they keep giggling!) 

 
My housekeeper Sreyrot is lovely, she is very sweet, and although we cannot hold big 
conversations, I can at least make myself understood somewhat now!  She comes Mon-
Fri, she cleans, does laundry, shops and cooks 2 meals a day for me!  My ‘fridge’ is a 



big coolbox with a lump of ice in (Sreyrot sorts that out too!), and always make sure that 
I have fruit for breakfast.  I love the food sreyrot cooks – always rice, with mainly fish, 
beef or pork and vegetables, I always look forwards to getting home to a nice meal and 
there is no snacking here, so I am eating a lot healthier!   
 
I have recently bought badminton set as this is very popular here – they call it ‘Saet’, we 
keep them at the office and try to play after work – its good fun, the men are good to 
play against, but the women are terrible as women in general are not allowed to waste 
their time playing sports here!  I am now okay on my motorbike so no more lessons, 
although the morning time dash to work is horrid as you have to dodge everyone in the 
marketplace.  I have a bike too (with a seat on the back for a passenger) and a good bell 
(essential!!), so I like to ride to the office as it is nice and cool early on.  I am spending a 
lot of time with Judi, although she is really busy on a massive proposal now, so DVD 
nights will have to stop for a while! – so we watched Dr Zhaivago last night!  
 
I went to Kratie last week to meet the other staff there and get to know the place – we 
went by speedboat and that took 1 hour it was fun, but had to slap on the factor 30 or I 
would fry!!  It was a bit scary at one stage as the driver fell asleep and was heading us to 
the bank of the river, but woke up in the nick of time!  The hotel we stayed at is lovely 
and at $5 a night (fan & TV!), is within my allowance of $7 a night for accommodation 
when on business, so I will look forwards to going there!  A few shops away is a damn 
good restaurant “Red Sun Falling” ran by a gay guy Joe from USA – he is so funny and 
god he can cook! – with desserts to die for….maybe the diet is not going to work that 
well!!  Kratie has e-mail, so got to write to people and pick up my e-mails which was 
good, but the e-mail place is also a dentist, so when he started drilling, I had to leave as 
I felt ill – although the poor bloke in the chair did very well with no anaesthetic!  The 
trip back from Kratie was even quicker (40mins) as going with the flow of the Mekong, 
but when you are in a speedboat and it rains – you get wet, but the ‘fall-asleep’ driver 
provided a cover to hold over our heads to keep some rain off – and it did the trick!! 
 
Weather here is definitely cooling down now, the north wind is now blowing and the 
locals say it gets VERY cold, I wonder if their ‘very’ and mine are the same??, but I do 
have a jumper and I may even need a sheet on my bed!  It is 11am now, and at 29 
degrees with a cool breeze it is nice!   
 
Now for a funny – We stopped at a place called Skuon where spiders are #1 delicacy, 
so I bought some to eat  - so here’s Judi and I going for it!!!!  What a team!! 

 
 

 
Well I will say goodbye for now, hope you all are happy and enjoying life – as I am!! 

Bye Bye, All my love Kim xxx 


